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ACABAMOS de recibir
otro "Wagon de ferrocarril,
llenos de efectos de
que consiste de: Zlí

lias contra John Conley por asesi
la
nato. Alejandro Read represento el
Abrió
el
la,
sus
Con
ruso.
contra
seciones
el
ejército
,
á"
Kl pensado se declaro
terriion'o.
es
claro
un
fin,
que
Para llegar
comenzó
-'
actividad
Conextraordinaria
15
Lunes
el
por
sin
culpa
y
su
i f nor piui- camee ha de escoger algún camino que
el
de
avance
vanos
del
bio
ya
de
cuerpos
lugar para el condado de San
conduzca á él; y cuando hay diver
dado le Taos.
Stude-bake- r,
izel
ta Fe. '
ala
eas sendas que erguir, viene la per ejército japones, contra
Kn la causa de Jrse Momaner
,El Pkquexo y GkXn Jdrado
plejidad, que ea mayor en el hum. quierda del ejército ruso.
El
A R Manby, la defensa saco
contra
General
Lenevith
abriga
Fu kkon Instalad s.
bre sensato que en el irreflexivo.
camhio
de lugar para el condado de Carros para la sierra, carruajes de dos asientos, Buckboard, carruaje
al
de
furio
resistir
poder
El impaciente, el poco previsor,
Rio
Arriba.
de cuatro sopandas, Diamond, propios para sierra, Buggies con cachu-ch- a
El) ja casa dtf corttí3(t)i inne8 13
se irá desde luego por la que tenga so enmate; pues reina en el ejercí- El gran jurado Inllo una quereó
un
ruao
gráu
entusiasmo,
que
.to
y Dnggies sin cachucha.
e,
do e8te) m abrW
termjno dtí C()r.
delante con riesgo de extraviarse,
lla contra R ibert Clumbers por ro
al
la
saberse
se
cada
aumenta,
día
vehi-- ttW tur eBto Distrito Judicial por el
cosa cu la
de dilatar el final de la jornada.
"PTCT
bodeob'j".
es- - j cumi)lt()
las
marcha
de
avance
de
puod.-en
'gura
quo
intenS3
Bticede
culos
todo
jtí
en
'fa08
cosa
Igual
que
El gran jurad retorno dPresentes el juez Me Fie, el seto ó empresa de la vida; pero ade- cuadras de Koejetsveusky y de
relias contra Juan Sandoval, por as
cretario de la Corte I'ergere, el Pro
más de sensatez y reflexion, necesa
a'to con arma moctifora.
Los
concenestán
se
japoneses
curador de Di.-trit-o
Abbott, O W
riaa sou otras cualidades.
En la causa del territorio contra J
No hay que seguir senda extra- trando con precisióu á lo largo del Armijo intérprete, Francisco Del- hn Conley, el acusado saco cambio
i
gado taquígrafo y ádviano Lucero,
viada y vergonzosa: no la de desa- río Litio.
Pe
de lugíirpara el condado de Santa
"
'
v
fifi
Alguacil Mayor.
tentada ambición; uo la de la indi
y los testigos fueron puestos bajo fi
Donaciano Montoyafue nombra anzas de
gnidad y las humillaciones; no la
$250.00 cada uno para su
do
intérprete del gran jurado y los coinp.'ironcia.
tie la vil adulación y de los medios
señorea Antonio J Brito, I'ablo V
rastreros; no la del engafio y falRobeit Chimbers, se acuso de sin

La Mejor Senda.

Corta de Distrito

linea de
este pais.
necesitar

Verdad cualquier

!

f.

-

sía.
El ambicioso que todo lo atrope
Ha; el indigno que se arrastra por
el fango de la adulación; el enga
ñador é hipócrita, llegaran quizás
alcanzar sus fines; obtendrán tal
vez riqueza y bienestar material; pe
ro serán el desprecio y el ludibrio
de los hombres honrados, y lleva
rán para BÍenpre en su inclinada
frente el estigma de I03 malvados.
No, uo es ese triste porvenir al
jue debe aspirar el hombre; no: la
mejor senda en la vida es la de la
discreción, la de la dignidad, la de
la justicia y la virtud. El porvenir oscuro, ero en un hogar tranquilo; la mediocridad 6 la pobreza
nías oon la conciencia limpia-- ; el
ostracismo si es nocible. fiero con él
honor ileso y la fente alta ante to
Jas las miradas y ante los resplandores del sol, que no alumbrará ni
una sola mancha.
Esta es la mejor senda de la vida.

'.....!

Gíavemente Enferma.

Gomez, Buperto Trnjillo Démoste
nes Martinez y Antonio Ma Coi'
Con profuudo pesar, sentimos tos, Diputados Alguaciles.
Los jurados eseojidos, juramencomunicar á nuestros lectores, que
tados
instruidos por el presente tér
de
el caudillo político del norte
los siguientes:
son
mino
Nuevo México y uno de los hom.
Gran Jurado.
bres más prominentes en el terri-- t
io y quién por el último cuarto
B C Randall, (Presidente del Jn
siglo ha ocupado altos puestos de rado)'('amilo Varos, V M üolan, J
honor y provecho, se halla en el N Vijil, Jacobo Domínguez, FO
lecho del dolor, en su casa residen- Stevéns, Frank Trambly, M O Trn
cia, gravemente efermo y sin espe- J i lo, J J García, Jack Bennett,
ranzas de vida.
Maxiniiano Sanchez, Romualdo
Durante la semana ha sido
Garcia, Juan A Romero, Refugio
por cienes de amigos y con. Trnjillo, J. Sabino Espinoza, Santemporáneos de éste condado, ha doval y Pablo Sisneros.
llándose á su alrededor toda su faPEQUEÑO JURADO
tu ilia y parientes, notándose entre
Juan I Rendon, liinian
ellos á su sabrino de Ocaté el hon.
Grant, Ruperto Vigil, Pe
Cristobal Sánchez.
dro Cordova, Nepunioseiio Marti.-uez- ,
Hasta el martes, el eferino recoRichard Edgecumb Federico
nocía Á todos sus amigos, pero des- - Anglada, Mauro Gallegos, R. Oade el amanecer del miércoles des- kley, J. P. Riuker, Pedro R.
,
amieus
más íntimos
conoce á
N. Dowel, Luciano Cardenas,
gos v familia.
Jose Gregorio Campos, Cayetano
Hacemos votos para el
1artiiiez, Felix Trnjillo, Adolfo
y alivio de tan estimado Espinoza Juan De J. Cordova, Jupatriota y en el ínter, nos asocia- an F. Trnjillo, l.Roybal, Jna. P.
mos con su preciable familia en Cruz l in ios Gonzalez,
su jiesar y dolor.
Me aquí las causas juzgadas y
presentadas:
La causa de Manby, (asignado)
Muerte de Don
contra Nestor Martinez y Gonzales, fue desechada á costa del actor.
Pedro Sanchez
Lacsnsas de llalli way y
D .'spnes del medio día de ayer
contra Emilio Mares, fue deviernes, cun lio en todos los ámbitos de la plaza la triste noticia, que, sechada á costa del actor.
ía incesante parca, ayer Viernes a La cusas de James Boer, contra
las 1 1, a. ni extinguió la laboiiosay Chas liarkins, fué desechada á eos
h miada vida del Mayor Pedro ta del actor.
La cusas de Rafael Garcia,
Sanchi z.
impre--.ion
honda
noticia
paodujo
La
Juan Antonio Valdez, fue dése
la
sociedad TausenM, chada á costa del actor.
en tuda
La causa de II B Dutcher
tor tra'arse de la muerte de uno de
los hombres mas apreciados y de
Mary Dutcher, fue desechada á
nacional.
costa del actor:
erutación
Snn
Con la mnerte de don
La causa de Lilian Mining Co,
chez, Nuevo Mexico iñe ide un de contra Cahsier Mining & Milling
sus hijos mas predilectos y Taos Co, fue entrada y se ledió tienpoá
pierde uno de sus nnjores defenso la parte de la defensa para respon.
res.
der.
Sus exequias fúnebres tuvieron
T P Martin, contra Gavino Dulugar tn l.i Parroquia de Nuestra ran y Martinez, fué desechada á eos
Sra. de Guadalupe a las lo de esta ta del actor.
mañana.
- La
causa del territorio, contra
Iiu el proximo numero daremos
Cleofes M de Romero, fue retirada
A Oüit de tan ilu.stre patiiota y en
por el actor.
el inter crecemos a su
preciable
La causa del terrotorio, contra
fami ia y deudos nuestros profunJohn V Caun, por asalto con
dos sentimientos de condolencia
mortíferas, la defensa no apadeseando a este paz y gloria en el
reció
y su fianza fue continuada.
inundo de verdad.
La causa de juan Santistevan, la
defensa sacó cambio de Jugar para
el condado de Santa Fe.
Do Temperancia.
La causa de lliginio Sanchez, la
defensa sacó cambio de lugar para
Hoy sábado a las 8, oo p. m. ten Santa Fe.
dí a lugar tn la Casa de Coi tes de
La cansa del terrtorio, contra
eta de TaOs, discursos y debates Ed II.au ton, por asalto, la causa fue
sobre teniocrancia, por el Juez J R, desechada.
McFie y el Dr. Martin.
1.a causa de Ave Séniores, contra
Estos servicios estaran bajo los L S
Davis et al. juicio fue dado eu
auspicias de la Tao-favor del actor en la suma de 80.
League y el publico esta cordial-men- te
25; interés y costos.
invitado.
El gran Jurado u tlló do quere
i

j

visi-tad-

-

Lowtia-ky,Feli-

-

-

restable-cimient-

La Guerra
ViióíniA

Ruso-Japone-

Batalla.

sa.

I'kki'akaíi-vos- .

Las Escüadkas Kuías.
Por las últimas noticias que del
campo de combate se han recibido
en Europa, hay informes que el
(Seneral Lenevitche tiene conocimiento de que se prepara una gran
batalla; se sabe que el General
moviendo pus tropas
Uyama
con suma actividad hacia la izquierda rusa, y que de seguro tomará
la ofensiva dentro de breves días.
La escuadrilla de Vladivostok
lia estado saliendo (Turante éstos
últimos días, y han dado caza á algunas pequeilas embarcaciones des
truyéndolas.
Según se cree las salidas de los
r
barcos rusos tienen por objeto,
la atención de la escuadra ja- ponesa, para favorecer la marcha
de la escuadra del Báltico.
Eegúu informes que se hau recibido en Hong Kong,' llegaron
muchos barcos rusos á la bahía al
Leongsoi, hacia la parte meridional de la isla de Ilaiman.
Un despacho procedente de Tokio, hace saber que al oeste de
se han avistado cuatro
rusos.

eti

lia-ma-

o

tor-jwde- roB

La Escuadra Buba. Se Espkra
Geandks Acontecimientos.
Pitó-xim- a

Batalla.
La escuadra rusa del Báltico, ha
llegado al frente de Vanfong; y se
eabe también que en dirección á

ese puerto han salido algunos buques frauceces apresuradamente.
No se sabe que íiu lleven esos
últimos buques; pero acerca de
ello Be hacen diversos comentarios,
(iue dejan proal n ti r que habrá dentro do breve plazo tjmy grandes
.acontecimientos.
El Mariscal Oyama se encuentra

x

A Ultima Hora
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o
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P-d-

ar-m-
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Junta Popular

"

,

Anti-Slo-

on

ir

c ilpa.

Juan S indoval y Vidal Sandoval
se acusaron sin culpa, La coi te noni
bro a un abogado para qu : los defi
enda.
La causa de Ma Cuila Márquez
de Atodaca contra Aniceto Apoda
ca, por divorcio, la corte le dio abso
luto divorcio a la actora.
La causa de R C Pooler contra
A R Manby, la corte le concedió
de lugar para el condado de Rio Ar
riba, a la parte de la defensa.
Kn la causa del territorio de N-ivo Mexico contra Juan Sandoval y
Vidal Sandoval finalnu nte se acusa
ron culpables y el Juez Me Fie los
sentencio de la manera siguiente: Ju
ni Sandoval fue sentenciado por un

E.s un

Studebalíer
j

salido de nuestro
Allí cstl ol duefio que reconoce haber
establecimiento.
comprado un carro su satlslaccion.

en canino para la casa do u duefio

Co., Taos, N.

Taos Trading

KA1. Ái k
ti'li.. l'L ki.

E,

venden los vehículos y guarnicione de la fabrica de bluacnaicer,
.lumnra Hi.iin aatiufwho al coniDrador. Nosotros practljjupp, te teoría le que para atraernos y conservar en to tuturo
nuestra eUentela, debemos darle lo mcor por su dinero.
WSy-:-

,W'(.

-

do la

Con los efecto

Fábrica de Síudebaker
se logra esto.

se dlce,- -o
Al compra estos efectos no se compra potro n barriga de yesua, como vulgarmente
Vi. J todo el mundo lo saben que son
sea algo de un valor desconocido O cuestionable.
reconocidos como Uc calidad suprema en el mundo entero.
compiolo de
Necesita Ud. algor Nosotros somos los agentes par las venta del surtido
se lo
vehículos y guarniciones, Venna y vea nuestro surtido. SI no encuentra lo quo desea
,
pediremos üd. y lo tendrá muy pronto.

i

No

pueda Ud. ufrlr un trror, si al vehículo lleva
placa con al nombro Studebalíer.

año y medio y Vidal Sandoval
por un ario, ambos a la
penitenciaria.
STUDEBAKER,
Continuará en el próximo
ellos han sido experimentados y probados en Nuevo Mexico por
con los comentos de lo que Porgue
año, y todos saben que son los mejores que puede producir
ha sucedido do en éste termino de muchos
nuestro mercarlo.
córtes.
Damofc términos liberales en carros, Buggies
Maquinas de coser
maquinaria de rancho,
mí-m- ero

Usted no arriesga nada al comprar un
Porqué?
f

ULTIMAS NOTICIAS.
ksibakcacionfs

Nuevas

rusas.-Empikz-

las

Taos Trading Co.

an

escakamu-8as.- :

p.'.anks de los

Taos,íNew Mexico.

JAl'OKKSES.

-

New-hal-

,

f

JulianQA. Martines &Co.

Varios torpederos rusos que se
mandaron construir en los astilleros del gobierno del Czar, están pa
ra terminarse y en breve efectuarán
sus pruebas en el Mar Negro.
En Amoy se han avistado algunos buques de guerra japoneses,
que parece se hallan en comunicación constante con la isla de For.
mosa

e

rl'erratarlaQiilnraHerln.innrnlelonea,
IlíJI hl

ntnrrotm;rrr,

l

ll

ereai

l'oa'IUNEBt en manar; EvrJnH

naabnrato qu nlutrnii
a
cianlr. a t

lriminer
a

s

rryn?Han.

I Julian A. Martinez Co.,

W. W ,

Sanchez & Co.

1

Arroyo Seco,

N.

lli
11

VI.)

frecemos a los recidentea d.o
KK0Y0 SECO, un gran siarticio do ropa,
Indiaoillas,
para
ÍÍÉI'ü
PRIMaVERa,

A

VeHtirlos,

Zapatos etc.

.

la estación de

Temd

V
ANCHEZ

&

i

)P

jnoved v3íj

Beclblmos todas lag semanal,
nuevo surtidos en efectos secos y abarrotes. Compramos
cueros
sulcus y efectos del
pals.

un

rrs

"".lOlüISIrtíJ

j

11

Clerk,
Name and address of pl.iutlir attornoys;
Abbott Si Abbott, Santa I'o, Niv Mexioj.
(Sol)

KTII)

re iblmoa lodo loHdlua.
-- i aaai ju jaii. jui
CO.TIPKAinwS cuerva y anlvaay
a
a
pnl. g
a

NOTICiíOF PUBLICATION.
Territory of Nt-- Mexloo, (
County of 'l'HOg.
Isaac Martinez

A. 11. BBRGEHB.

'

Ext o fea,

Hailrrn. JnirUflra. ale..

das han opuesto débil resistencia,
y se han retirado en orden á su
primera línea de defensa.

In the District Court of the First Judicial
District, for the County of Taog.
The said defendant Carmel Gomales de
Martlne., Is hereby notiflod that a complaint
has boon filed against her in the District
Court for the oonnty of Taos, territory aforesaid, that being the court In which taiC ease
Is pending, by said plantlff, Isaac Martinez,
the general object of said action being to ob-ta decree of devorce a nd costs of suit, oto.
as will moie fully appear by reference to tht
complaint filed In said cause And that unless you enter your appearnce In said causo
on or before 20th. day of April l!Xt3 Judtrineot
will be rendered against you in said cause by
default.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and be
of s.tld court at -- anta Fe,
New Meii o, this lUth. of February A D. MM.

NpwíMex

Contornos un gran 'surtido 'en ropaf de todas clases que he
VERANO. Todo
nos recibido paradajestacion-d-

zados por el General Linevith y
por el oliente y occidente del fer.
rocarril. Parece que las avanza-

de Martinez.

-

OFRECEMOS a los residentes deÁrrroyoJHondo y su

El Mariscal Oyama, según los
últimos despachos se halla actualmente asediendo á los puestos avnn

VS.
Carmel Gonzalo

-

Arroyo Hondo,

Bueno

isitarnoa

A

CO.

ARlvCA

Gh

fcdíCOii.i M,

Columbian Hotel,
.

,jír"ífrii oi o) Imta

A.

BRAríSQrap- r-

BEST ACCOMMODATION

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMl'LE
TRAVELING MEN.

i" f
ROOMS 1'Oít
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JOSS MONTANEU, Editor and Prop.
The busiest thing
dollar.

In

the world Is a

Sir Thomas Upton declines to let
the cup stand pat.
King Alfonso has not gone so far,
however, as to give his bachelor dinner.
The work of cornering the entire
eupply of electricity, visible and Invisible, goes on apace.
Sir Henry Irving's son Is playing
Hamlet in London and winning a
great triumph. 'Ow's 'Is legs?"
The Atlanta Journal speals a word
for the
girl. Generally,
she Is able to speak for herself.
.

A Boston authority says that "men
are far more beautiful than women."
Perhaps so; but they don't look It.
Dr. Lyman Abbott adjures us to
sin, but love the sinner."

"hate the

Not unless the latter

Is

lovely, though.

"The thing to do with great wealth
is to spiritualize It," we are told.
Trouble In this office is to materialize it.

It will be noticed that Edward Atkinson was too wise to say that every
woman could be made to dress on $65
a year.
After all, it won't do to make too
much, fun of Castro's threatened in
vasion. .Look what the boll weev
has done
man has just
blown himself up with dynamite. Per
haps he was tired of being blown up
by his wife.
A young married

An English visitor who says that
there is no humor in American politics
has been accustomed all his life to
reading Punch.

It is announced that ball playing is
a cure for insanity. It has always
seemed to have the opposite effect-othe spectators.
There are said to be 400,000 mules
an estimate which by
no means includes all the native-borkickers.
in this country

n

,

The fact that a West Virginia editor has refused a position in the con
sular service just shows how wise a
man can be and yet fall to achieve
fame.
A woman's club up In New Jersey
in riicmma tho mioufinri- - "X7Vv oro
we poor?" Principally for the lack of
a oanK account, many or us win an
la

swer.

Connecticut judge has decided that
women can't tell whether 'a man is
drnnk or not. Don't try it on your
wife or this decision will be promptly
reversed.
We don't observe any indication in
the news from Philadelphia that all
those fervent prayers for the amelioration of the mayor have been answered yet.

Cold BJoocJed

Murder.

News was received at Alamogordo
murder
April 2Sth, of a
near Weed.
Wash Parker, a small farmer and
stockman living two miles south ot
Weed, while returning from Roswell
Sunday night, where he had sold a load
01 wool, was waylaid about four miles
before he reached home and was
killed. The assassin stood behind a
tree, and when Parker passed him he
shot him three times with a rifle, each
bullet taking effect. Not satisfied with
the amount of lead which he had
poured Into his victim's body, the murderer also shot Parker with a .45
Colts'.
When found, the dead man's pockets
were turned inside out and no money
or valuables were on his person. His
team was standing beside the body.
A posse started out the next morn
ing and took up the trail of the murderer. This was plain to follow to a
point about 400 yards distant, where
a horse had been tied. The brother
of the dead man Immediately took the
lead and with a large party of men
started to hunt the man down. After
scouring the Sacramento mountain district of Otero county for three days,
the murderer was finally run down and
was shot by the posse. His crime was
one of the most atrocious ever com
mitted in the county, and his sudden
death is regarded by the people as a
fitting end to his career. He killed
Parker for motives of robbery.
An El Paso dispatch says that the
murderer who was killed proved to be
Tom Gentry, a logging camp employe
cold-bloode- d

Levee.
Foreman Hough, of the Round Mountain ranch, located in northern Santa
Fe county, on the Rio Grande and
which is owned by former Surveyor
General Edward F. Hobart, has a large
force of men at work building a levee
about a mile long on the river front
of the ranch for the protection of the,
lands there from the spring' overflow.
It is nearly completed and Is a substantial structure. Mr. Hobart believes
that it will accomplish the end for
which It is designed. The agricultural conditions in northern Santa Fe
county are very satisfactory and the
owners of land are putting every possible space into crops, as the outlook
s
for plenty of water and
On the
crops is very encouraging.
Round Mountain ranch there are now
fifty acres in alfalfa and twenty-fivacres in fruit, as peaches, apples,
pears and small fruits. Every year
there is added to this acreage, as it is
found that fruit and alfalfa crops pay
very well The water supply In northern Santa Fe county is generally very
good, and it is a very tough year in
which there is not sufficient water for
irrigation there. Mr. Hobart expresses
himself as well pleased with this
year's outlook.
Round Mountain Ranch

first-clas-

e

Watching Insurance Companies.
The territorial commissioner of Insurance contemplates taking action
against those insurance companies
which have failed to comply with the
new insurance law. Only thirteen out
of sixty-siof the insurance companies doing business in the territory
have thus far complied with the act,
which prohibits companies from doing
business in the territory unless they
make the proper filings.
On complaint of a Santa Fe Insur
ance company a notice to show cause
why an injunction should not be Issued
was served upon Superintendent of
surance Pedro Perea, to. restrain him
from placing the insurance upon the
capítol building with a Las Vegas firm,
as the law declares that public build- ngs located in the county shall be in
sured in that county. The entire insurance is for $137,000 The head of
the Las Vegas insuraneé concern was
the president of the last Legislative
x

The Savannah Press considers the
political situation in Georgia "promising enough." The politician who will Council.
net "promise enough" is tho rarest
The Santa Fe Railroad Company has
Uiing on earth.
decided to build a second story on the
passenger depot at Las Vegas and to
"Men's hearts," says Dr. Hillis, "are remove thence from the big Castañeda
filled with a longing for something hotel all the railway offices. The latwill be devoted entirely to
better and finer," but why call atten- ter building
will
tion to it unless you can suggest a way hotel purposes and a third story
be added.
get
raised?
salaries
to
A New York man is suing
n-, for wagers which they
ought to have known that a
never in earnest when she
cept when she wins.

two womelost. He
woman is
bets, ex-

An official report on desertions in
ike American navy says that of an enlisted force of 30,066 men only 10.7
per cent deserted. "Only" 10.7 per
cent seems rather large.
A German court has decided that
poker should not be ranked among
the gambling games. Perhaps the
fudge had played a game once with
ome American and discovered that
ie hadn't any chance.
A college professor has just been
held up by two dashing girl "highwaymen." It was a novel experience, no
ioubt, but how much wore satisfactory if he could have held up at least
one of the dainty bandits!

Secretary Taft has approved a recommendation made by Gen. Chaffee
(or a. new bayonet which is six inches
onger than the old weapon. With the
new bayonet it will be possible to
stick an enemy six Inches sooner than

eeretofor.
Juryman's Truthful Excuse.
who appeared before
Sir James Hannen In a London court
room recently was in deep mourning
and claimed exemption from service
on the ground that he was Interested
In a funeral that day at which he desired to be present. "Oh, certainly,"
aid the courteous jur'j, and the man
away. "Do you know
went
the man you have exempted?" asked
the clerk. "No," said Sir James. "He
is an undertaker," was the reply.
A juryman

y

While Manuel Gutierrez was unload
ing lumber at the Santa Fe tie pickler
at Las vegas, a heavy timber fell upon
him, pinning him to the earth and
breaking his back, inflicting fatal in
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Laguna Indian Troubles.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
26th says: The Pueblo Indians of
Laguna are becoming somewhat restless and dissatisfied because of the
encroachment by natives on their
lands. Yesterday the Indians held a
conference, at which the chiefs and
medicine men of the tribes were present and endeavored to devise some
means by which they could remedy
the trouble.
Judge A. J. Abbott, United States
attorney for the Pueblos, and Superintendent Allen of the local Indian
school intended to be present at yesterday's conference, but as no trains
have gone west on the Santa Fe since
Sunday, it has been impossible for
them to reach Laguna. They will
leave as soon as traffic is opened.
In speaking of the affair, neither
anticipated any trouble between the
Indians and the Mexicans, as they
think the matter can be adjusted sat
isfactorily. There is a law that protects the Indian lands from trespass
and it is the intention to see that this
law la enforced.

juries.
Good Schools in New Mexico.
A San Francisco company has ob
In a recent interview Hiram Hadley,
territorial superintendent of public tained control of the extensive gypsum
instruction, gave some interesting deposits at Chapelle, near Las Vegas
facts relative to the condition of the its expert having pronounced the qual
public schools system of the territory. ity the finest in the world for the man
He stated that never since the sys- ufacture of kalsomine. The company
tem was inaugurated in 1891 has the will establish a $40,000 kalsomine

outlook been brighter, or such intense
interest In education been shown by
American and Mexican population
alike.
People are demanding tho enforce
ment of the compulsory educational
law and this is far reaching in its ef
fect. The people of the territory want
better schools, and the time is ripe for
them to succeed in their purpose.
Superlntendant Hadley is one of the
foremost educators in the West and
for many years was president of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Las Cruces. He was recently
appointed to the position of superintendent by Governor Otero.
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer of Ber
nalillo county and Constable James
Smith on April 27th lodged five prisoners from Bernalillo county in the
penitentiary at Santa Fe. They are
Jesus Martines, aged 75 years, eigh
teen months' imprisonment and $1,000
fine for stealing cattle from Hipólito
Montoya, at Jemez; Samuel Leathen,
30 years of age, one year for attempting to take the life of Special Officer
Charles Mainz; Harry Bennett, 20
years old, six months' imprisonment
for burglary; Edward Brannon, aged
38 years, one year for assault with
deadly weapon; Cipriano Márquez, 24
years old, one year for assault with
deadly weapon.
Arizona-Colorad- o

Survey.

An Albuquerque dispatch of April
27th says: According to a member of
an engineering party in charge of
Chief Engineer W. H. Larson, which

passed through this city
the
survey for the Arizona and Colorado
railroad practically has been completed
and work on the road probably will be
commenced at once." Although not
definitely known, it is believed that
Phelps, Dodge & Co. and Southern Pacific interests are behind the project,
which means that these interests have
scored the first victory in the fight for
a fast line to the big smelters located
at Douglas and Bisbee, Arizona. According to the survey just made the
line is to run from Durango to Bisbee,
and thence to Clifton and Cananea,
Mexico.
This will furnish an outlet
for the Immense smelters in Arizona
besides furnishing means of getting
coal from Colorado and New Mexico to
the smelters.
to-da-

Sheep Losses not Heavy.
An Albuquerque dispatch says that
reports of big losses of sheep during
the recent cold snap in northern New
Mexico, together with heavy rains
throughout the territory, have been
grossly exaggerated. Prominent sheepmen of central New Mexico now in
the city state that conditions in the
central and southern portions of the
territory never were better, although
a few lambs were lost during recent rains. The range is In fine condition and the weather has turned
warm which is favorable to lambing
"
time.
Some losses in northern counties
the first of the week have been reported, but even these will net exceed
several hundred. Hundreds of men
are being employed to assist during
lambing and shearing.
Albuquerque Race Meeting.
Arrangements have been completed
for holding one of the largest race
meetings evtr held In the Southwest in
Albuquerque, commencing May 28th
and continuing four days. Two stake
races, with a value of $1,000 each, for
harness horses, and the Albuquerque
Derby, worth $500 added, will be the
main events.
E. A. Estabrook, George Barnard,
Thomas Stark, S. J. Crabtree and
other prominent horsemen of Colorado,
and Salisbury of New York, have
nominated for the big stakes.
The Daily Citizen offers $100 for
anyone who will lower the present
track record of 2:13. The fair grounds
are being improved to accommodate
the entries and the track will be fast.
Heavy Losses of Stock.

Sanitary
Cattle
The Territorial
Board reports that tremendous stock
losses resulted from the late storm
which swept the whole Southwest. In
Union and Colfax counties practically
all the lambs and calves died and the
loss of grown stock will be thirty per
cent. The winter was the severest
ever known and stockmen spent immense sums feeding their stock, only
to see the profits of years lost. Many
cattlemen will be forced out of bus!-ness.
,

Francisco Marcia of San Ildefonso,
one of the best known merchants of
northern Santa Fe county, died April
28th at San lldefanso at the age of
five
years.
The Santa Fe Presbytery in session
at Taos adjourned after electing Rev.
Manuel Madrid as commissioner to the
general assembly, which will be held
at Winona Lake, Warsaw, Indiana.
The Guaranty and Abstract Company Of Albuquerque has filed IncorBurglary at Belen.
poration papers at Santa Fe, the direcAn Albuquerque dispatch of May 1st tors and incorporators being P. F.
says:
A big robbery
occurred at
Summers
Burkhart and
operations Thomas F. Morrin. The capitalization
Belen, the scene of cut-of- t
of the Santa Fe, last night. Burglars is $25,000.
ransacked the residence of Carl A.
While Mrs. Clifford Hurlburt of LinDalies, speaker of the House during coln, New Mexico, was riding out of
esthe last territorial Legislature, and
the gate at her home with her
caped with a large amount of valuable
baby in her arms, the
Jewelry and money.
and Mrs. Hurlburt was
bucked
horse
Dalies Is away on a trip and the exact thrown. The baby was killed, but Mrs.
amount of his loss cannot be ascer- Hurlburt was not injured.
tained until his return. The burglars
An Albuquerque dispatch says: An
are supposed to have been among the
1,200 laborers now at work on the cut- arrangement hes been made with the
off. Officers here were notified of the Rock Island to take over the Santa Fe
robbery and are keeping a close look- Central and Albuquerque Eastern rail.
ways, which means the immediate
out on
completion of the latter road to this
Teodocio Benavldez, who, during the city. Rumor has it that the Rock
Civil War, served in Troop L, First Island will use the Santa Fe track
New Mexico volunteer cavalry died at from this city to the Pacific coast.
Santa Fe April 28th, at the age of sev- The Albuquerque Eastern could be
completed inside of three months.
enty years.
fifty--

a,

pawn-shops-

plant.

A Roswell dispatch of May 1st says
that J. W. Parker
who was murdered by robbers las
ninety
week
miles west of Roswell, de
posited his money in the First Na
tioual Bank here and the murderers se

It developed

to-da- y

cured little. Parker left overland for
his home April 21st.
Word has been received by his fam
lly at Las Vegas that Bass Russell of
that city, who managed a big cattle
ranch in Chihuahua for the National
Bank of Commerce of Kansas City
was drowned on the night of April
27th while swimming' cattle across the
swollen Rio Bosque.
C. Westbrook & Co., contractors,
have completed a new sash and door
factory for the American Lumber Com
pany in Albuquerque. The structure
is 300 by 229 feet and is the largest
building of its kind in the world on
a single floor. The contractors used
1,400,000 feet of lumber and the cost
was way up in the thousands of dol
lars.
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 1st
says: I he report telegraphed to Den
ver and St. Louis papers last week
that the Santa Fe Central and the Al
buqüerque Eastern railways had been
sold to the Rock Island system was
denied
in a telegram from Pitts
burg sent by Delegate to Congress W.
H. Andrews, who is president of the
banta Fe Central railway.
Albuquerque was treated to a mad
dog scare a few days ago. A rabid
canine ran through the principal street
pursued by officers shooting at it. The
dog bit several dogs and one person
After a chase of several hours the ani
mal was cornered and shot, but made
a desperate fight when brought to bay
The police began killing dogs that
were bitten by the animal and people,
many of them, resisted the killing of
their pets.
E. J. Griffiths and H. F. Burke of
Los- Angeles, California,
who have
been in the territory buying horses
for shipment to the coast, say that
there is a big market there for New
Mexico horses. They state that the
animals of this territory are as satis
factory for general draft and carriage
work as .can be found anywhere. It
behooves the horse breeders of New
Mexico to bring their animals up to
the standard of size and quality.
E,
Al Albuquerque dispatch says:
A. Brown, the passenger who went in
sane on one of the
Santa
Fe passenger trains in this city last
week, is confined in the county jail
while officers are trying to locate his
relatives. Brown was traveling from
San Francisco to Chicago In company
with two women when taken from the
train here and placed in jail. The
women continued the trip and can not
be found now. The unfortunate man
Is hopelessly demented and without
funds.
Four men have been arrested at
Lordsburg, New Mexico, charged with
aiding and abetting in a plot to smug
gle Chinese into this country.
For
several weeks the immigration officials
and border guards have been noting
the unusual number of Chinese with
out proper certificates of entry, while
many fraudulent certificates have been
taken. The four men implicated are
believed to have been furnishing the
fraudulent certificates to Chinese who
succeeded in getting past the border
guard.
The body of James Howard, fore
man of the construction gang on the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad, was
found In an abandoned well near a
miner's hut, In the San Andreas moun
tains, Tuesday, April 25th. Saturday
night he left the camp at Frost sta
tion to walk to his home at San Antonio to spend Easter with his wife.
As he failed to appear searchers were
employed, which resulted In finding
the body at the bottom of the well,
which contained twenty-fivfeet of
water. It is presumed, owing to darkness, he wandered off the road.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
24th says: An Indian boy at Isleta
pueblo, thirteen miles south of here,
was bitten by a rattlesnake Sunday.
The snake bit him on one hand and
the boy's arm swelled to several
times its normal size. A physician
was summoned from this city to save
the boy's life, but had some difficulty
with the Indians, who would not allow
him to administer medicine. Finally
the medicine man consented and the
boy was filled up on whisky, which he
drank with eagerness. This relieved
him and probably saved his life, as he
Is on the road to recovery.
The New Mexico Horticultural Society should prepare and make a great
exhibit of fruit and cereals this year
In this city. The chances are that the
present will be one of the best years
ever experienced by New Mexico in
horticultural and agricultural lines
and this should be taken advantage
of by the society. If circumstances
will permit, and the New Mexican
does not know of any good reason
why they will not, such part of the
exhibit as may be ueemed proper,
might be used with the exhibits in
those lines at the territorial fair in
Albuquerque. The New Mexico Horticultural Society should get a move on.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
The New Mexican of April 29th
says: Secretary J. W. Raynolds will
for Las Vegas, from
leave
for
which place he will start
New York City to be present when his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jef
ferson Raynolds, arrive there during
the coming week. They left South
ampton on the German-Americaliner
Bluecher on yesterday after a year's
trip, during which they improved
greatly In health. The party will visit
several eastern points and then return
to New Mexico. Secretary Raynolds
has done very strenuous and constant
work during the past six months and
stands in need of the rest, which will
be afforded him by his eastern trip.
flood-boun-
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SHERIFF
FORCE

IN CONTROL

OF DEPUTIES IN CHIGACO

Fighting Continues in Shopping District Business Men Appeal to
Governor for Troops.
Chicago, May 5. Sheriff Thomas E.
Barrett of Cook county will take active
control of the strike situation
So much pressure has been brought to
bear upon him and upon Mayor Dunne
by business, men who believe their interests to be seriously imperilled by
the constant rioting In the streets, that
the sheriff has been compelled to
swear in a large force of deputies and
take active steps to do away with the
present disorder. Two hundred deputies were sworn in yesterday afternoon
at the office of Sheriff Barrett, and it
is expected that 2,000 will have been
enrolled by this evening.
There was less disturbance yesterday in the wholesale district, but the
fighting went on with its usual persistence and viclousness in the heart of
the fashionable shopping district. A
men were clubbed
number of
and beaten and their wagon guards
and the police retaliated vigorously
upon the rioters. In every instance the
crowds were dispersed after a brief
scrimmage which was, however, in several cases of a rather sharp character.
The number of injuries was f.om all
accounts about the same as that of the
last two days. About thirty to forty
men have been cared for at the various
hospitals and there are fully as many
more who have received medical attendance and whose names are not
known to the police.
A committee of prominent business
men headed by John D. Shedd of Marshall Field & Co., went to Springfield
yesterday afternoon to lay the situation before Governor Deneen and to
declare that In their opinion conditions
in Chicago are such that the military
is imperatively needed.
The Chicago Clearing House Association yesterday adopted sweeping
resolutions declaring that the riots in
the streets were constantly increasing
in fury and had gone beyond the power
ot the civil authorities of the city and
county to control. It was therefore the
opinion of the members of the clearing
house that the state troops should be
at once called upon.
The sheriff is determinad to take the
situation in hand himself, declaring
that until he has done so he will not
be justified in calling for the militia.
Mayor Dunne for three hours yesterday afternoon rode through the downtown streets in a buggy and on his return to the city hall declared that he
had seen no violence and believed the
police to be fully able to cope with the
situation.
non-unio- n

Hugo Land Office.
"Washington, May 5. Commissions
Richards of the General Land Office
has received a letter from the register
and receiver of the Hugo land office
answering his Inquiry concerning the
business of the office, with a view to its

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.
Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57
Sixth atreet. Fond Du Lac, Wis., Prea-- '
byterian clergyman, says: "I had at-- i
tacks of kidney disor1 ders which kept me ini
the house for days at
I
1 a time, unable to do

r

í
t:

anything. What I suffered can hardly b
Complications!
told.
set In, the particular
of which I will be
pleased to give in a'
personal interview to,
any one who requires

information. This I
conscientiously

I can
Day,

LJUaUB

Pills caused a general
improvement ia my
health. They brought great relief by
lessening 'the pain and correcting the
action of the kidney secretions."
, Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents.
Foster-Mil-bur-

n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Roosevelt Hills.
Tti man that, named it Huntsman's
Kills, where CamD Roosevelt is now lo
cated, never knew how appropriate the
By the way, it
name would become.
would be a good idea to retain a permanent souvenir of this notable tribute
to the
tr rVilnmHo'H : attractiveness
rest and pleasure seeker by renaming
theBe hills in honor or tne rresioent.
Henceforth, let tfie Colorado maps bear
the name of the Roosevelt Hills. Pu
eblo Chieftain.
ECZEMA

FOR TWO YEARS.

Little Girl's Awful Suffering With Terrible Skin Humor Sleepless
Nights for Mother Speedy
Cure by Cuticura.
"My little girl had been suffering
for two years from eczema,' and during that, time I could not get a night's
sleep, as her ailment was very severe.
I had tried so many remedies, deriving no benefit, I had given up all hope.
But as a last resort I was persuaded
to try Cuttcura, and one box of the
Ointment and two bottles of the Resolvent, together with the Soap, effected a permanent cure. Mrs. I. B.
'
Jones, Addington, Ind. T."
y
and
Keep your mouth shut
you won't have to square yourself tomorrow.

Protesting Against Rate Reduction.
Atlanta, Ga. The recent proposition of J. Pope Brown, Chairman of
the Georgia Railroad commission, to
reduce the passenger rate in Georgia
from three to two cents per mile was
protested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order
ct Railway Conductors, and unions of
the blacksmiths, machinists and telegraphers, boilermakers, railway trainmen, carpenters and joiners, clerks
and car men. These organizations employed an attorney especially to represent them, who urged that such, a
reduction would work against the
prosperity of the state and lead to a
leduction in the number of railroad
employes, as well as of their wages.
The Travelers' Protective Association
b?so protested that a reduction, as
proposed, would result in fewer trains
and poorer service.

discontinuance.
The leter states that there remains
in the Hugo district nearly 2,000,000
of public lands. Prospects for an increase of business over prior years are
good. The Union Pacific Railroad
Company has acquired patents to 875,-00acres of land in the district and is
selling it to speculators and others who
are reselling it to actual settlers, who
are also taking up government land to
supplement their railroad lands. Dry
farming is being undertaken, and if it
proves successful there will be a rapid
When a girl refuses to play popular
increase In number of entries and acrenlrs she feels that she is getting along;
age.
in
music.
Should It be decided to abandon the
Hugo land office, its officers recommend that the district be consolidated
with Denver. They also recommend,
in case the district is not consolidated,
Oí all the drinks that we
that its bondaries be changed so as to
indue townships 3, 5 and 10, south of
drink, a nice cup of tea is the
ranges 57 and 58 west, these lands nat
urally being tributary to Hugo.
daintiest
0
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California Rainmaker Paid.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 5. Charles
Hatfield, a "rainmaker" who has been
working since December 15 last to pro
duce eighteen Inches of rain for southern California, by May 1st, on a pledge
of a number of Los Angeles merchants
to pay him $1,000 If he succeeded, has
completed his demonstration and has
been paid a large proportion of the
sum promised. The remainder will be
paid shortly.
The fall of rain in Los Angeles dur
ing the season ending May 1st has
been 18.96 inches, which far exceeds
the fall of last season, and is above
the normal annual precipitation for
this section.
Hatfield established his "rain mak
ing" plant at Altadena, in the foothills
of the mountains, some twenty miles
from Los Angeles, December 15th, and
the amount of rainfall from that date
in the immediate locality of his plant
has been 26.49 inches.
Hatfield's method is a generation of
gas and its discharge into the atmosphere from a chimney, which has the
result, he claims of attacting forces
of nature which compel moisture to
form and be precipitated in the shape
of rain.
Development Company Formed.
Snrimrs Hnln Mav 5.
Local and Eastern capitalists have in- :orporated the Great western con- trunHnn & nevelnnmpn t Coiflnanv.
capitalized for $1,000,000, for the purpose of reclaiming by Irrigation
nf arrea nf Arid land and to de
velop extensive coal and iron deposits
tne soiunwestern portion 01 ui
r'nlrvrortn

thou-annr-

ia

state.

Marriage Is sometimes h failure, but
more often it's a compromise.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASA powder. It cures painful.smarting.nerv

cus feet and ingrowing nails. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Makes new shoes easy. A certain ewe for
'sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address A. S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

After a man has been married si
months he gives up trying; to pose as
a hero to his wife.
"The Adlrondacks and How to
Reach Them" is a nice folder with
maps and references to localities, hotels, boarding houses, mountains and
rivers in the great wilderness of
Northern New York known as the
Adirondack Mountains. If you visit
this region once, you will be sure to
go again. A copy of "The Adirondack Mountains and How to Reach
Them" will be mailed free, postpaid,
to any address, on receipt of a two-cestamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New York.
nt

Either a man finds fault because he
is taxed or because he has nothing: to
be taxed.
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of
Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they cannot sell any other starch.
De-flan-

A dignified man's hat is
as
large us he thinks It ought toseldom
be.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. V. Saucsl,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. IT, 1800.

Wator rlirTifR have heen secured Pnd
dams and reservoirs will be built for
A diplomat Is a man who shuts up
the conservation or the water. The when
h
ias said enough.
land has been tested and proven lo
"
for grain, al'alfa. etc. Sugar
beets average better than thirteen percent.
Vast Iron deposits are only a shou
Schilling's Best is a Chaldistance from the line t railroad that
road
This
company
will
build.
the
lenge: almost nobody takes
will be forty miles long and will excounty
coal
Archuleta
the
tend from
the money, almost nobody
fields to the Rio Grande narrow gauge.
com
company's
win
directors
takes the money.
The
prise G. E. Elstun, W. S. Morris, O. E.
Tour procer retorna your money if yon don's
Greens-berM.
Knight.
Hemenway, H. P.
like Schilling a Beet.
and J. B. Orris, all of Colorado
Springs, and O. K. Mullins, Kansas
It is easier to get out of a job than
It Is to get out of trouble.
City, and G. E. De Merritte, Boston.
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TOTS

a Spring Tonic to Get the
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Glenister, Champion Swimmer and Only Athlete to Successfully
.Szviirt .Through the Michigan Whirlpool Rapids.

oA

PE-RU-N-

A THLETES realize the importance
of keeping in good bodily trim.
The digestion must be good, the cir

A

A

There were no labor riots on Easter
Sunday in Russia, as had been anticipated.
It is reported that Señor Zenit, Mexican minister to Austria, will be promoted to Mexican ambassador at
Washington.
Expert calculations show that the
peasant debts remitted in Russia by
the recent imperial decree amount to
about 45,0ült,ü00.
On April 27th Dr. D. K. Pearsons of
Chicago, announced gifts to five southern colleges. The amounts range from
110,000 to $50,000.
The London Sportsman states that
the stallion St. MacLou, by St. Simon,
out of Mhnl, has been sold to Sulzbeiv
ger of Germany for $50,000.
The question of constructing a canal
to connect the Black sea with the Baltic has again been taken up by the
Russian minister of finance.
Commissioner James R. Garfield of
the federal bureau of corporations is
in Pasadena, California, visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lucretia Garfield.
Commencing May 1st, blast furnace
workers in the Pittsburg district receive a ten per cent, advance in wages.
A total of 15,000 men are affected.
Fire Insurance companies doing business in Mexico, principally German
and British, have agreed to advance
rates from thirty to forty per cent.
Cosima AVagner, widow of the great
composer, has discontinued her suit
against Heinrich Conreid, growing out
of tho " American production of "Parsifal."
Articles of 'incorporation of the
United Shoe Machinery Corporation,
with a capital stock pf $50,000,000,
have been filed at Paterson, New Jersey.
,
:. The record price for wool in the history of Montana was reached May 1st,
when a Philadelphia firm bought 350,-00pounds in Lewiston for 25 cents
per pound.
A gift of practically $."0,000 to the
Old People's Home of Chicago from
Nathaniel S. Bouton is Involved in two
real estate conveyances that have been
'
filed for record.
The painting of "The Man of the
Mantle," by Carl Melchers, the American artist, has been purchased by the
Italian government for the modern art
gallery at Rome.
The 390.000 acres of Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indian lands in
Oklahoma, now leased for grazing purposes to cattlemen, are to be leased
July ist for" agricultural purposes.
A police census of the District of
Columbia just completed, shows a population of 322,445, being an increase of
43,727 over tne federal census of 1900.
Of this population 227,G07 is white.
The Illinois House of Representatives has passed a bill establishing a
state sanitarium for the treatment of
persons afflicted with tuberculosis, and
appropriated $50,000 for the purpose.
An anonymous donor has given $50,-00to Columbia University for erecting and equipping a college hall for
undergraduates, to be named in honor
of Alexander Hamilton of the class of

Renovates, Regulates,
Restores a
System Depleted by Catarrh.
culation perfect, sleep regular and
John W. Glenister, of Providence, B. enough of it.
I.-champion long- distance swimmer of
If the slightest catarrhal condition of
America, has performed notable feats
or stomach is allowed to remain,
in this country and England. He has 1(lungs
digestion nor sleep will be
used Peruna as a tonic and gives his neither
strength-sustaininopinion of it in the following- - letter:
Those who lead very active lives,
like athletes, with good muscular de
New York.
velopment, find the spring months
The Ferurta Medicine Company,
especially trying.
Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen "This spring- for the
Athletes everywhere praise Peruna
first tiroe.X have taken two bottles
because they, of all men, appreciate
of Peruna, and, as it has done mea
the value of a tonic that dispels phys
great deal of good, I feel as if I ical depression.
ought to say a good word for' its
The vocation of some men may allow
worth.
them to endure the depressing feelings
"Daring the springtime for the incident
to spring weather, but the
last few years, I have taken several athlete must
never allow himself to get
kinds of spring tonics, and have
"under the weather. "
never received any benefit what'
ever. This year, through the adHe must keep in the "pink of condi
vice of a friend, 'I, have tried Peruna
tion" all the time.
and It has given satisfaction.
order to do this he must avail him"I advise all athletes who are selfIn of
a spring tonic upon which he
about to go In training to try a botcan rely.
tle, for It certainly gets the system
Therefore athletes are especially
in good shape. " Yours truly,
friendly toward Peruna.
, JOHN W. GLENISTER.
Peruna never falls them. '
'

-
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Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee Bold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs ana insects, passing
through many hands (some of
"blended,"
them not
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your uee t Of court you
),

But

don't.

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation, are
sldlUully roasted at our factories, where precautions you
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

m

i

:

From the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches it till
it is opened in your kitchen.

LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES,
ThI. ha. made LION COFFEE tbe
COFFEE daily.
;. Millions of American Homes welcome LION
and increas-- :'
continued
than
merit
There is no stronger proof of
opposition.
all
survives
.'Quality
ing popularity.

"

'

"

on every package.)
d
(Sold only in lib. packages.
for valuable premiums.)
(Save your Lion-heaLion-hea-

'

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSOK SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

First Society Woman. Are you quite
sure that's your baby that we just
Society Woman. Yes,
Íiassed? Second
the nurse.
Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

sed by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Horne.New York, Cure Feverishness.Head-ache,- Stomach" Troubles, Teething
Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists' ,25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
A lack of appreciation
due to a lack of merit.

Is

generally

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being- absolutely superior to
eny other,. is put up' 16 ounces in package and sells at same price as
packages of other kinds?
never knows what she
really thinks of a man until she gets a
divorce from him.
A woman

Elder "Do you really think It's dangerous to dye the hair?" Kidder "It
is indeed. I knew a fellow about your
aKe who did it and the first thing he
knew he was married to a widow with
Ave

children."

Lewis' "Single Binder"' straight fie cigar,
extra quality tobacco, ion pay
10c for cigars not so good. Lewis' Factory,
Peoria, IU.

mude of

mere

Isn't

There is such a thing in the
r,
world as
slave of
the cup; one can hardly im

Mrs. Window's Soothing- - Byrap.
For chlldr.n teetliloff, iof tena the guru, mduo n
fluninUoa, allays pula, cure wind oollo. Ifóc botua,

Beauty as viewed through a.
isn't even skin deep.

scope

micro-

Dealers say that as soon as a cus.
tomer tries Defiance Starch It is Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold oi

boiled.

'

tea-topé-

agine it.
woman who
is the

Ir.m

Pavlrt Kennedy's Favorlt Hemedr
prompt nd I'ouiplete relief fr.no Uvpe:.lA at(l
Urvrdanuitfwuitiufc." tí. X. Xrowürliie, ürieui iLU,4.Y.
rTP

e
man was ever known to
No
express dissatisfaction witli the juh.
self-mad-

much mors

It tickles a woman to death to think
how surprised her nelghoors will bo
when her son becomes president.

TEA

Tt is the
realise thst
first law of nature.

anything

crooked than a dollar mark.

tea"

Good tea is better than
poor coffee, and costs less
.money.

Go by the book.
Writs for our Knowledge Book, A. SchllllkK A
ConijAny, San Krancleco.

Fine feathers may not make fin
blrdH. but they niaky a tine s'iowtnfc OA
a milliner's bill.

Motor Omnibuses.

The transport Sherman sailed from
San Francisco May 2d for Manila via
Honolulu, with the Ninth infantry, 761
men, the second squadron of Seventh

cavalry, 250 men, 142 recruits and
three hospital corps.
Four hundred Confederate veterans,
members of the local camp, are to be
guests of the U. S. Grant post, G, A. R.,
on Memorial day in New York City,
and from 9 a. m. till late at night the
veterans of the two armies will mingle.
The French cable connecting Cadiz,
Spain, with Tangier, provided for by
convention, has
the Franco-Spanisbeen completed. The cable belongs to
will
the French government and
strengthen French interests In Mo
h

',

The most notable' triumph of the
horseless vehicle for a long time is

the determination to substitute "mos
tor buses" for the historic and
London "bus." Our consul at
Hull reports that the London General
Omnibus Company has decided to
gradually convert its horse lines into
motor lines. A few aré already running, and the rest of the 2,000 vehicles
will be altered as rapidly as the new
motor equipment can be secured.
world-famou-

Great Discovery.

A

Clayton,

May 1st. (Special)
That a genuine cure for Diabetes
has been discovered is the opinion of
Mr. J. H. Bailey of this place.. Speaking of the matter, Mr. Bailey teays:
."I. believe Dodd's Kidney Pills is
the best remedy for Diabetes and the
only one that has ever been discovered that will cure Diabetes.
,'
"I have a genuine case of Diabetes'.
I have taken seven boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and am still taking them.
They have helped me so much that I
am now up and able to work some. I
believe that if I had conformed strictly to a Diabetes diet I would now have
been completely cured."
Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured hundreds of cases of Diabetes and never
once failed. It is an old saying that
what will cure Diabetes will cure any
form of Kidney Disease and that's
Just exactly what Dodd's Kidney Pills
do. They cure all kidney diseases
rom Backache to Brlght's Disease,
Tex.,

A man who wants to start a new
bank writes to ask if there would be
money in the venture.
Not unless
there is money in the bank.

PASTORIA
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NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS.
It's the thoroughly modern and scientific system of loadt Atr me and the use of only the best materials which make
Winchester Factory Loaded "New Rival" Shells give bet

!r

I

ter pattern, penetration and more uniform results generally than any other shells. The special paper and the Winchester patent corrugated head used in making "New
Rival " shells give them strength to withstand reloading.
BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS.
m

other-Narcoti'

Feverishness.

I

at

'anil-Soothin-

It cures

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

It

relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea The

Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Sought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision, since its infancy. Allow.no one. to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooare but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
d"

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
,G"ald B'attner, of Buffalo. N. T., soys : "Your Custorla
good for
frequently prescribe it, always obtalulug the desired results."
Ur. (Justare A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul. Minn., nava: "I have used your
lastorta repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommeod it as a
encelleul, mild and harmless remedy for children "

.Pr
cunaren

'

g

cor-puec-

is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
'
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

rocco.

Stephen Connell, who has been at
tached to the United States secret service department in St. Louis for the
past year, has been appointed head of
the secret service department at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition at Port'
land, Oregon.
A blanket fraud has been issued by
the postofflce department against the
Company, which
Home
had an office in St. Louis until a few
months ago. The fraud order was issued on the ground that the company
is operating a lottery.
Arrangements are nearihg comple
tion at the Lick observatory for the
three expeditions that institution is
shortly to sena out to various parts of
the world to observe the eclipse of
August 30th, next. One of the Lick
parties is to go to Labrador, another
to Egypt, and the third to Barcelona,
Spain.
controversy between
A
Indian and white claimants oter a
tract of land in Argentine, Kansas, has
been decided in the United' States Supreme Court in favor of the Indians.
The principal representative was one
George Washington, a son of Susan
White Fellow, to whom the land was
patented in 1859.
The Wisconsin Supreme Court has
denied a rehearing in the case of State
Insurance Commissioner Host against
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Host sought some time ago to compel
the Equitable to distribute several millions of its surplus funds among its
policy holders in Wisconsin and the
court decided adversely.
The navy department is arranging
to carry out a plan for establishing
communication
wireless ' telegraph
from the Philippines to San Francisco.
Arrangements are being made to increase the power of the Btations so
as to maintain unbroken ranges of
communication from Cavite to Guam,
then to Midway, thence to Hawaii, and
between those islands and to San Francisco.
A parliamentary return just issued
shows the number of British emigrants
who went to America in 1904 was
nearly double the combined total of
those emigrating to all British col
onies. Thus, out of a total of 453,877
leaving the United Kingdom, 291,84a
went to America, being 40,000 more
tuan in 1903, Canada attracted the next
largest number, 1,684; 32,278 went to
South Africa and 1,410 emigrated to
Australia. Tbe rest went to vinous
parts of the world.

bers increase with health or decrease with illness or malnutrition. The best tonic for increasing the red blood
and building up healthy tissue is no doubt Doctor
Pierce's (jolden Medical Discovery. This medicine has been
on the market for over a third of a century and number
its cures by the thousand.
A tonic made up largely of alcohol
will biinuiL iiiü Cuipuocit) of iiiv
blood and make them weaker for
resistance. A cod liver oil make
the stomach groan because it is irritating. What is needed is an alterative extract made of roota aDc!
herbs, without' the use of alcohol,
that will assist the stomach in asinOMAS A. EDISON,
similating or taking up from the
g
I
the inventor, in
food such elementó as are required
out the prob
for the blood, also an alterative that
lems of the future, gives
will assist the activity of the liver
first place to the necessity
and cause it to throw off the poison
of fighting the bacteria which give us in the blood. When we have accomour diseases. Next to the actual bacte- plished this we have put the system ii
ria of disease, the mosquitos and flies a fortified condition so strong that it
are the most dangerous enemies of can repel the. germs of disease whicbv
man. The mosquito with its bite in- we find everywhere in the 6treet-cars- r
jects into our veins malaria, yellow the shops, the factories, the Dtsdroomn,
fever, and other fatal troubles. The wherever many people congregate, or
fiy, with spongy feet, collects the invis- where sunlight and good air docs not
ible germs of diseases, spreads them penetrate.
over our food and poisons us with ty- Accept no substitute for " Goldea
and other plagues of the Medical Discovery." There is nothing
Ehoid, cholera
race.
"just as good" for diseases of th
stomach, blood and lungs.
GOOD RED BLOOD ODE AMMUNITION.
R. V. Pieucb. Buffalo: N Y.:
The blood which flows through our Db.
Dear Sir-Y"Golden Medical Discovveins and arteries should contain ery"
Is a sick man's friend. For the put
healthy red blood corpuscles which are seven years my health gradually failed. I
appetite, Iwcauie nervous and debilicapable of warding; off the attack of lost myvery
despondent and unable to sleep.
the disease germs if they get into the tated,
No medicino helped me until I tried Doctor
system.
Herce's Golden Medical Discovery. It mi
Into my veins and Increased vitality
Dr. Pierce, the eminent physician of new life
I could once more ijoy life and attend
Buffalo, N. Y., says, "if each person until
to my husiness. Eight bou les atfected a coin-ulwill consider his system as an army of
cure and slauly do I recommend It.
Very ulncnrely yours.
men which he controls as a general, and
tino. N. Turner,
will see to its proper provisioning and
2S0S California St., Denver. ColoV
that it lias plenty of ammunition in the Ex. Financial Secretary International
DiuilitJiliuod ui Teamsters;
shape of good red blood, he will be
The bible of the body isthe name
able to overcome the Véerny in the
the germs of disease." Ev- given to Dr. Pierce's Common Semw
shape
ery heu. ..y person has five million red Medical Adviser, of which over
copies have been sold. Send
blood cells or corpuscles to every square
stamps, for thi
millimeter Of blood. 'The number of red 21 cents in one-cee
book in paper covers, or 3t
blood corpuscles in the average human
Addres
being is so great that it is almost in- stamps for the
comprehensible. However, their num- - Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

What is Castoria.
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Shape.

Good

In

Fashionable Gambling.
large shop keeper in London West
f
End estimates that
million dollars changes hands every day at bridge
in England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland together. "This game, therefore,
deals with more than $150,000,000 in
the year in these countries." He writes
further: "Most of my customers are
of the upper or ue middle class, and
three in every ten of them are affected
by the craze. Many of them play all
night, rise late and do no shopping before luncheon. This affects manufacturers as. well as dealers. The middle
classes in England are rapidly acquiring the vices of the upper class Idleness, extravagance, love of excitement
and immorality; and the latter those
of the former greed for money and
unscrupulousness."

CONDENSED TELEGRAFOS
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Dr. E. J. Dennis of Kt. I.miU. Mn
I have used and prescribed yonr
In my sanitarium and outside practice for a Dumber of years and find
it tc
nu cAicucui jeiueujr ior cnuaren.
Dr. S. A. Huchanan, of Philadelphia, V., says : ''I have used your Castoria in
the case of my own be.by and find It pleasant to take, and have obtained excellent
results from Its use."

('astoria

l,

.ll ,1
'"I
.Wegetable Preparationfor Assimilating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes

Digeslion.Cheerful-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

Keapt ófOld Br SAMUEL PITCUSR

.
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Harm

perfect Remedy

for Constipa-

Dr. J. K. Simpson, of Chicago. 111., says: "I have used your Castoria In cane
of colk In children and have found It the best medicine of Its kind on the market"
i.
Dr. R. E. Esklldson, of Omaha, Neb., saya : "I And yonr Castoria to be av
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for Infanta and children I bava ever
known and 1 recommend It."

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City. Mo., says : "Tour Cantoria certainly haa
merit, is not Its aKe. its continued use by mothers throuph all these yeam, and tho
ninny attempts to lmltate it, sufficient recommendation? What can a physician addt
Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Albert J. Weston, of Cleveland, O., says: "I have used yonr Castoria In
my practice for the past eighteen years with the utmost success."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For Beveral years I havo
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It has invariably
produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. R. Slier, of Rrooklyn, N. Y., says : "I object to what are called patent
medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in them, but I know
of your Castoria and advise its use."
formula
the

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-nes- s
an4 Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

The Kind You
In

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEH.

Green They say Rockefeller Is going to build a house that will cost
$50,000,000. Brown Well, I suppose
that estimate includes the plumbing.

PATENTS
W. N. U.

Watson E. Ooiemu, Patent At
torney,Wag!iirjua, f.C. Advlc
free. Terms low. Mheia reí.

DENVER. NO.

18.

1905.

When Answering Advert. rcmcU
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Always Bought

Use For Over
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COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
I,ET US QtOTE YOU PRICES on
your Ore Uucketa, Shaft Canes, Mine
Kail, Ore nrn. Etc.
Our CntuIoKue io. 11 on " AeccH-orlfor Minen' Will be Mailed
Denver, Colo.
Free. en1 for It.
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Por Pinero Al Contado"

if,

Local

DE TAOS

Persom

y

Don Caviuo Ciw.eros de Quesía,
Otieremos mucha veata, aun qtte ntiestrasTgauandas sean pequeRas.
tc cuiídad, partió para Chia jiyo,
Tencmos m. ?ijok y was cmmic hwtujo i e i nxiíri- el.miado N. Mtx. el Lunes.
COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GKANPKS Descontando to
oíi. Ramou Sanchez y .su hijo
mas lUaiaLo que u
DAS kuesíras fcu;jun y por tal iazn
Lstevafl, ambos de Pifiasen, visitaestros competidores.
ron la plaza, durante La eeni ma,
visitan
en
diariamente
oí
que
Marchantes
de
numero
Don Antonio J. V. Gomez de
inmenso
El
el
buen
y
ítftcio
módicos,
d
pnuda
ks
um
Q tiesta, este condado, atendió la
estro establecimiento,
Corte de Distu'to, ahora cu sesión,
trato que reciben
Y
DE
durante la seflians.
CARKOS
CARRUAJES
FAMOSOS
LOS
AGENTES DE
QurtflinryJ Toung de Cerro,
se halla ti la
con negocios an
la
Distrito,
de
te Corte
Don Sais koybal de Pcfiasco, se
llalla ta la plaza como uno da los
miembros del pequeño jurado.
.
Mr. Felix Grant de Tres Piedras,
tambkn e halla en la plaza, como
uno de los miembros del pequero
jurado.
Don Antonio Jose Arellano y
hijo Abel, se hallan en la plaza, pro
cedente de la Costilla con negocios
ante la Corte de Distrito.
-

Studebaker Bros

Co.

Ramon Sanchez.

Peñasco, New Méx.

Mil

.

PlIflPPF

1

O i Fw frunkonnes, Oaxm,
WotherOriüsfBg,
ttCCTW atlie

worpfajna and

Sucesores de Alex Gusdórf
Taos New Mexico
cío ca.xn'bia.roe al nuevo
Acaban
local, recién construido al

ti
H

ano .'eurasinama.

H

THE KEELEY
I5IST1THTF.

Owlaht. til.

I)nn Penito Mares, Black Lake,
condado de Colfax, permaneció en
DK LA
tre nosotros durante la semana. K
señor Mares antes de partir para mi
hogar paso por nuestro despacho
para hacernos un burn pedido dr
blancos legales, para su oficina dt
Juez do Paz.
Acaban da recibir el mas grande surtido en ifectos dtP Primavera que ja
mas
Ja vi 'to en T
UNA MUKRTE TRAICION ICR A.
Vj envenenamiento
N0VEDAD(rJ
ULTIMA
confecciones
ropas
y
de la sangre m
mejores

mWsNü.UÜITE

--

PLAZA.

Primavera 1905.
ta.
semana están recibieudo

dos premios

SEIS WAGONES de mercancía

esta
temporada; que consiste en
Ko

Traje

de Ib
pata ca

prim .vera y verano.
fraileros confeccionados especulineiiUJ, Lozeiia, porcelana, ferretería, carros, carruajes etu., etn.
Con el fin de dar lugar a las muchas mercanel is que están recibiendo,
del cocto y ficta
VenuVn loe efectos de Invierno' áb.-jGRAN BARATILLO UN TUDAS LA8 MERCANCIAS
DIAS,
TODOS LOS
FRESCOS,
tSTCOMESTIBLKS
..

ge compra a puro dinero toda claae de efecto del país.

La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La mas bien surtida.
HÍ

I

COa

ÍJ ftUTISÍEfUADAiOM,

tTElSTJVBIjEiOIÜA. e

la

lltí

'na Luisa

viz:
Preci liana Cierra, of Arroyo

B.Mnuel Martinez, of Black Lake, N M
tatos, y míe no necfedltüi) ir en Taos Nicolas Anya,
"
" '
N. M.
'
en coneccíon. To Tobias Martinez, " "
"
Antonio B.Trujillo. of"
N. M. da clnee de Wiskya, licorea y viijok Marcial Lopez,
H
" Tos
Juan C. Lucero, f Aurora, N. M importados, loa mía afiejos.
Manuel R.
Compra proluctos del pals.
Abran Trujillo, f Taos, N. M.
Mannel R. Otero,
RANCHOS l K TA OS N. M V
Register.
(llomeaU'ad Kntri ho 5614)
(Homutiteiul Entry No. fttlWJ
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTIUK FOB PUBMCATlOJi.
KXPONKkSK.
Department of the Interior,
Oeparlmuiil of tiw Interior,
A f.ioa soplo de aire, a agudos y
Lund Ottkie t Sunbt Fe, X M
Land Office at Santa Fe, N; M.
Mnr. 1906
en racortantes vientos, a repentino
April 25, 190&,
Notice le Iwrtby ftvii that the following-li loa Ue U temperatura, eCHna ropn,
ia
given
uerehv
Notice
th it the folliiiiu.m lettlor ben filed ixHIcn of til liiteiiHon
eivoíioion innecesaria de la gnrgntit to niako flrwil proof Iu support of his elttlm owing-named
h
filed notice
settler
y cuel o rtespuesde hablar al publico and tlint ald proof will b made before ü. S of his intention to mxke final proof
y cantar trai tos y resfrio.
Court Coiuiulcjouer itt Wagah Mound, N. M in support of bis claim, and that aairl
La mel horeh mod de Bnllard e U ou June 20 IDUS viz: JOSBKA PACHECO for oroof will be made before the register
K.
mejor cur, La Sm. a Batí, do H"- - the NE4 See. 30. T ?.i N. U.
or receiver at Santa Fe, M; M
on
He iiwiiios the follow hk witneae to prove
itHum Tex., escribe: Knero 31, 1902,
MAR14.
.Line
SAMUKL
1905
viz:
upon and cultiva
" Una botella dj la miel Botehound his oontlniinui roildanee
TINEZ, for th Lots 3 & 4, E
S W
tion of said land, viz:
de Bullard me curo de una ui la to .i. Ilenito Mares,'
W
M
S
18,
T.
24
N.
.,
N.,
Cuke,
,
SB 8c.
Black
of
H)s muy ugra bbl- - para(tom.irla.
u
Lou W. Lyueh, "
R. 17 K.
De ve venta por AO m iller:
Fred C. Lynch,
He names (he following Witnesses
- OcateM
"
Jose Y. Sulichex
o prove Ins continuous residence
M ASIJEL II. OTEKO,
iion and cultivation of said iMid,

Sec

,

'

cantina

Otero,-JUgiate-

I

I

Atención.

K.lKlKter.

viz:-

Ofertas cernidas se recibirán
hasta el día 1ro. de Julio, l'JOo
por 50,000 adobes 8x10, entrega
dos en mi corral no
que
11)03.
el día lró. de Octubre
También ciertas par tirar mi
presente casa de comerció y remo
ver la tierra y madera.
Las ofertas se abrirán el día 3
de Julio 1005.
Diríjanse á A. G. Mtiller, Taos
X. M.

Branch

De venta por
k
H KM

Como Ahorrar
35 Por Ciento.
g mm

"Compren sus efectos en la popular tienda de p,
Allí hallaran el mejor surtido, de efectos secos, zapata y vestidos de
hombre y de muchacho, que piiederhallar en Taos,

Vestidos de Primavera.
de lana para caballeros de valor

Eh

TAOS. N. M.

Jt

Porq-i-

e

li-- i

:

m

Win

fORQUK l'AÜLCLR UE Rl

'

ido
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tojos los Boticarios.

eKIlO Ütó CH A

M B KK.
LAIN PARA hA TOS ES Kb
MKJOU. '
he Btsdo usando el Remedio
de Chamberlain para la Tos, y deseo
decir que es el mejor remedio para ia
to que
mas he tomado," dice Ge .
b 0lublí,comercint
de Harlan,
Mich. No hy disputa de que ea el
mejor, puos cura una to ó resfrío en
móiios tiempo que ningún otro tratamiento, Siempre dubeiia mantenerse en la casa listo para uso instantáneo, porque un renfrio se puede curar
en mucho inónos tiempo cuando su
trata pronto.'
Pe venta por todo los boticarios.
.;

,J

LU8K.
Lamer

15,

TAOS N, M.

UNA NKCECIDAD POSITIVA.
II ibiendo tenido que eatarme en ca

ma por 14 días a
de una pierna
severamente avejgala, yo solamente
halle alivio ouando hube usado una bo
In Witness Whkrk'of, I
telladel liuimenWi nevado de Bollard.
Yo puedo a'egre mente reoomeudarlo hereunto set my hand and seal of
como la mejor medicina para empo said Court at Santa Fe, New Meyas que jamas se ha mandado al fi- xico, this 22nd. day of April A. D.
sa

e,

rjLLmi COUGH
rm

DrJUog'o

Discovery

r,

Craa Baratura

Jtil

Iff.

Entry no 5654)
illomeste-iiNOTICK FOR HCBLICaTION,
d

Departm-n-

Dclan.

ii

du

'

of the Interior,

t

Land Office at Snta Fe, N. M.
April 25, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fo.
ed
settler ha filled tiotic
f his intention to make fiiml proof
m support of his claim, and that want
roof will be made before the register
r receiver at Ssnta Fe, N, M.. oh
Tune 14, 005 viz: Nicolas Anata,
for the 8 2 N E , 8 N Y , Sec. 24,
V
T. 24 N., R. 1 Ü E.
He names the fol lowing witnesses
to prove his continuous realdence
upon nnd cultivation of aaicT'lanrl,
viz:
Samuel Martinez, of Black lke. N M
'lowlnx-nm-

1

'

.

:

Fii'.berto.:JeanM,

"

'

M

"
Mfredo Cardenaa,
Jesus Ma. Corle, "
Manuel R, Otero,
Regiater.

-

'

.

(llomeHtend Entiv no
NOTICE FOR I'UBl.L .vrioV.
Department of the lnirnor,
Land OtfiVe at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 18. 1ÍHJ5.

Notice

f.

i

E.

Prompt attention to all busine
intrusted to my care.

-

P.

-

Nicolas Annya, of B ack Lake, N. M.
fredo Cardenas, of '
"
"
I'Vlibf rto .Itwntet,
t
'
Taos,
Placido Jeanlet,
i
Manuel R Oterot; , .,
Register.

hereby given that tho
dowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
u support of bis claim, and tht said
,irHif will be made before IK S. ''ourt
ty, desertion and abandonment Commissioner at Springer, N M oa
Pluintilf prays that the said defen May 29 1905 viz: Joke Dominuo Rodant be restrained and enjoined mero, for the S W S W . Sec. 13,
Sec. 14,' N E
N
from in any way interfering with 8K i
Sec. 23, N W N W , Sea 24, T. 24
her, and for her costs in this be
X, R. 16 K.
half expended, as will more folly
He names the following witneaacs
appear by reference to the com- to prove his continuous residence
plaint filed in said cause. And upon and cultivation of said land,
that unless yod enter your appe- viz:
arance in said cause on or before Leandro Wheal ton, of Halls Peak, M M
"
"
the 19th., day of June. 1905, judg- Josa Romero, of
Lucas
of
Jiondragon,
"
ment will be rendered against you
Albino Romero, of
"
"
in Baid cause by default.
Manuel R. Otero, ,
have

oo por 3,90.
íjalo.
J- SO
c. 00
por
'
1905.
Ahora se ha hecho una necesidad
ti. o u- r
6. 00
A. M. Bergere,
HKRBINB.
positiva en mi"
! I. 00 por
8. 00
Clerk.
Bensera
la Indigestion y dispepsia;
D a Byrnes, comerciante, Dovers-villMay 500 elegantes vestidos de toda clases
Iws
regular
(Seal)
inletinos, y curara las
lexas.
y colores en donde escojer,
enfermedades del hígado y ríñones.
50,
en
25c.
la
y
$100
la
en
tienda
Acabamos de recibir una linea nueva.de efectos secos, la mejoren la
Ka el uiejor enrriquesedorde la san de A 0 Muller.
plaza.
gre iuvigorador, en el mundo, Es
hkq CUPS
LUHCS
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en
nuestra puramente vegetal, perfectamente
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHOS.
""TH
y si Ud, sufre de esos males,
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
Surely Company,
usted lo usara si es sabio.
;
Toda clase de madera, ya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre en
R. N. Andrews, Rditor y rxmneja-deOf Rev York:
si-mano.
del (Jocos nnd Umkiedge News,
Bonds of all kinds furnide Ccoa, F a. csorive; ' l'o he usado
I OUCHSand
S0c&$1.C0
en todas las mercancías.
shed at reasonable rates.
su fierbinoen mi furailia, y la hallo
rivv int.
For particulars call on
que es una muy exeeelente medicina,
,nd
Huickr st Ciure for ail
fcktrt
Attorney J. B. LUSK,
1 TH.nOi.T and LUKO TLOUB- Sus efecUn cu mi han sido un benefiI I.i:S, or K0IÍEY BACX
Taos, New Mex.
cio
$6.

viz:

b

e

Otrece al público de Taos un compjeto y freoo surtido da toda olaso de
carnea, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizo, pollos,)- gallina déla tierra
protejerla, con sus unmpra', Buen trato v limpieza.
Vayan

Vestidos

(uincayerta ete, etc, todo a preciod

MAS?
padecer do renra is cnanrii
más-tard'ina sola fpücacíón del Bálsamo it
(hnmberlaiu pura el dolor relevara I
dolencia? El pronU) alivio jue da ei
remedio hace poalble el aueño y
leDcaDso, y eso solo vale muchas ve
Muchos que lo hai
ea su costo.
usado Con la erpcrniiza de obteuer u
'
meno alivio dd sus sufrimientos bi
enido la f)li, sorpresa de saber qu
si
lespues de un tiempo el alivio
lo permanente.
I,: 6ra Joaie 8iminer le BremVuo
Mr. V II. Legget
le Yum, Teiineasee, E, U. A , esen
Tex, escribe; &ht il 1 5 '19U2, V'Vo.b. MObO DE UBTKNiitt LA VKJKZ
He:
"Yo sufro mucho de reumas, de
usado el linimento Nevado dñ Bnllar.d
Kl modo que dá mejor éxito parí
la
le
cabera hasta los pies, y el B1
en mi familia bor tret idloa. Vk 0" i
letener la vejen es el de mnnterict
iia estar sin el en la casa. . Yo lo li- una digestión vitcoroza. Esto aoio t amo de ChMiuberlaln para el dolor e
la única cosa que me alivia el dolor.
mado en mi nula para el aumento de ;uiede lgrar comiendo aqul alimenDe vent en t'd8 )aa Indicas.
f icciones y dolores en sus nidillas
to propio para la edad y o mp- ción d
i curo inmediatamente.
También M ino, y cuando apareeca algún desaNOTICE OF PUBLICATION
lie usado para plea balados, con buei rreglo en el eslónioga tómese una dó
Tkrkitoky
Of Nkw Mexico
r
lesult ido. Kel
linimento qin
ia de las Pks'íIIhe de Chamberlaii.
of Taos.
f
County
vo jmnas he usdo.
B tellas de
.ara el Estómhgoy ti Uígxiio para ci
)
ViVil
No.
707
Josefa
Rael
de
25 centavos Jil y un PKSO
rteirlo. Si uated tiene un estómag
Vs.
De venta por A 0 M""er
tónil ó padece de indigestión, hallar
Rafael
Vigil
)
jiie ó .i tu g pastillas son exactamenlt
UNA BUí.NA SUGESTION...
the District Court of th Firs
In
o que usted necesita.
Mr. C, B. Waiiigwi ight, 'd.eJ.,e'
Judicial District of New Mexiw
De vtnta por todos los boticarios.
uion City, Flu., ha escrito á loe fa
for the County of Taos.
briuantos que se obtienen jnejores
The said defendant Rafael Vi
DES KM BA RAZADO PARA
resultados del nso del remedio de
sil hereby notified that a comp
ENTRAR KN ACCION.
Chamberlain para el Cólico, Cóletai nt has been filed against him i
Cui.ndo el cuerpo está desembar
ra y Diarrea en los casos de dolor
the District Court for the CoiinU
.ndo para la acción, por medio de
de estómago, cólico y colera morof
Taos, Territory aforesaid, tlm
Pildoras de Vida del Dr. King.
bus tomándolo en agua tan calien'-tpuede uno dUtlng'tir por la frescu- being the Court in which said case
como se pueda beber. Que
ra de la sa'u i que se dibuja en los ca- is pending, by said plantiif Josefa
se toma de éste modo el efec- rrillos; la brillantez U los ojun, la fir- Rael de
Vigil the general object
to es doble en prontitud. "Paremeza de la carne y de los muelos; la of said action being for an absolu
vivacidad de ta uv nt. Pruébenlasce que vá iiistantaneanieute al lute divorce, on the ground of crnel
25o. en todaA las Boticas.
gar necesario," dice.

nrrafitra Iihcüh el
orMn, causando así la muerte. J. K. 8tetní, de
Belle Pluine Minn ,
diciendo
ipie un amigo se lastimo de una muñera atroz una mano, la que e inclió
como en csso de cnvenpnaniiento tv
.tingre. Lh Palvi de Arnica de Buc
ai.nó la beri
klen, extrajo el rent-no-,
dt, y le salvó la Vida. K mejur "del
mundo para quemadas y úlceras,
'
'
25i en tols la iHitiiía

cii-ai-

(alia del pueblo,

SANTISTEVAN k ADAMSON.

-

mt-jo-

Carnicería Nueva
3D 22

$4,00

-

Premios! Premios!
BOSDraGHSiEF-ICBT-

íCotMte is In reby givm th.t tlm
following. named sett er has (1 el noice of hia intention to m&ke final
proof In support of hU claim, aud that
said proof will he made before the
regiater or receiver al Saut Fe,JX. M.,
n June 14. 1005 yiz: ALFREDO
CARDENAS, for the N N
, N E
N W
Lots 1 & i Sec. 19, T. 21
N, R 17E.
Be names the fo'h wing witnesi
to piove hi contliriious residence
upon and cultivation of said land,

SlJTZ

'OS-Las

barato que ningún otro comerciante cd
DESPUES de que veudeu tu
Taoa dan premio par poder anear lo sUuiente;
Uo eurruaie dedo Hiumo de VHlur$15i. 00, Una maquina de coser
Uua muft.iea fina de las mas grandes j
GcodrlK-üUn rifle Winchester.

'5.

Hiei-te.s-

.

Tobacco Habit

.a
XU

&CrC.)
(lIi
Tti y t
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
Department if
Interior.
Li.nd Office I Santa Fe, N. M.

Taos Valley Club

(Homestead Kntry No. 5659)
NÓTCCJí FOR PUBLICATION.
Se hullnii los mejores Whiskies desde
Department of the interior,
I .and Office ai Santa F , N. M S2,Ct) HASTA S5,e0
el Uaii'ii.
A(.il 28, joo$,
VINOS a - 1.50.
MJtice is liereby given that fol
4t
Importados
filed
no
lowing named settler has
tice of his Jnte.ttiofi to make final
E! Galon.
proof iu support of his claim, and
A
CKRVKZA
that said proof wil be made before
the Probate Clerk at Taos, N. M , Z A A Z Z
S2 V ÍZ
5?
DK
viz:
on June 12, 19 5
JUAN
hQüIKK 1IAIITT, Jti
JKSUS CORDOVA f r tlu S R
KANCBOS dk TAOS N, b
S c. 27, T. 24 N., R. 1; Iv
Cojukhciaktis Kk Toüos. 1í8 Ramo
He names the fllivwng witnes 4ii efectos
secos y abanóles le lujo y
residenj
se to prove his
lie uso or rlente.
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
Bopas, Tn.jes, Zapatos, Ferretería,

i

il

K,

Register.

TERRIBK CARRERA

CON LA

MUERTE.

muerte

ae

aproximaba

conra-pidó- n"

escribe Ralph F. Fernandeide
Tampa, Florida, describiendo su terrible lucha con Is muerte, "Como resultado de una enfermedad del hígado
y del corazón que me había arrebata-- el
sueño y aún el mteréi & la vida.
Había prohado diferentes médicos
distlutintos medicamentos, pero no rt
cibl beneficio alguno, hasta que comencé á usar loa Amargos Eléctricos.
Fué tan maravilloso su efecto, que en
tres días me sentí como un hombre
nuevo, y hoy me encuentro curado de
a todos mis males.
Garantidos e& todas las boticas
6
precio, 50o.

j

